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On the cover: Senior peer counselors and
9th grade students explore Catalina on
the 9th grade trip.
Back cover: Seniors take surfing lessons
at El Capitán Beach on the senior trip.

PrepTalk visits Lebanon at Chez Maguy in Baltroun, North Lebanon (the town
is known for its Phoenician wall). Kellan Rohde ’12, Brandt Rohde ’15, Annie Costner
’02, Chris Cole ’01, David Poehler ’01, Stuart Denton ’04, Paul Granieri ’01, Bryan
Denton ’01, Christian Swegal ’01 and Peter Denton ’08 were in town for Bryan’s
wedding (see page 28).
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From the Headmaster
In a recent conversation, my son, Rob, mentioned a
Prep student, a senior peer counselor when he was a
7th grader, who has helped him through his career since
college. Rob also referenced one of his 7th grade counselees, whom he saw on his last trip home. These three
graduates, from 1998, 2003 and 2008, will go through life
sharing reunions every five years at Prep. More importantly, they will go through life helping one another.
When we think about “Prep for Life,” we think of both
preparation for life and of a lifetime with Prep. For our
current students, one form of preparation is the giving
and receiving of wise counsel in class, in casts, on teams
and through specific programs. Of course students
turn to trusted teachers for expertise and perspective,
but they also look to one another, formally through
peer counseling and advising programs, and informally
through their daily lives, to benefit from the more recent
experiences of older students. Each spring at our
Junior Retreat, we challenge every rising senior to
become a mentor, formally or informally, to younger
students on campus. As we note, cooperating in the
workplace, thriving in the community and supporting
family and friends are skills and values that last beyond
high school and college.
Graduates have always maintained informal ties with
classmates and the campus, but recently we’ve created
more systematic opportunities to help one another.
PrepExchange, our rich online community, is for those
seeking counsel on specific careers and colleges.
On May 20, each junior spent a full day at a shadow
internship with an alumni or parent to gain an inside
look at a specific career. Next year, our Fathers Club will
launch programs aimed at younger graduates looking
for summer internships.
We are witnessing an evolving culture of mentorship,
both on campus and beyond, that makes real the
double meaning of “Prep for Life” for a school at which
ties go beyond specific time or space.
Peter Bachmann, Headmaster
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by Mel Malmberg

PREP
for life
guidance programs
help students thrive

Flintridge Prep has a well-structured
web of relationships, programs and
moments, both formal and informal,
that help students grow into the kind of
engaged, thoughtful, self-aware people
who become full participants in life.
It starts very early. Applicants and
their parents are introduced to the
school at an admissions interview with
faculty or staff members. In January and
February, the tables around the school
are dotted with 6th and 8th graders in
deep conversation, or sharing jokes,
with teachers. This gives students a
chance to judge their “fit” at a campus
that values mentoring, leadership,
athletics, arts and participation as highly
as academic achievement.
Before they come to campus in
the fall, Prep’s new 7th and 9th graders
meet in small groups with their peer
counselor, a senior who will be their
guide all year, able to answer questions
about the campus, how to balance
homework and activities or how to ask
somebody to Homecoming.
The peer counseling program is
part of Prep’s Human Development
program. Under the direction of Michael
Roffina, faculty advising, peer mentoring and outdoor education programs
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weave themselves throughout grade
levels. Complemented by grade-level
meetings, grade-level dean support and
counseling, all these components mesh,
supporting major academic and developmental transitions, increasing students’ responsibility and self-reflection
while, at the same time, providing opportunities for students to be involved
in their own growth and that of their
peers. It all culminates in the college
counseling program, where students are
led to think deeply about themselves
and life after high school.
The end result is graduates
who know who they are, where
they are going and why.
Prep simultaneously encourages student independence and offers
tremendous support, a balance of
guidance and empowerment. Nationally recognized in 2008 by the Council
for Spiritual and Ethical Education for
excellence in ethical education, Prep’s
guidance programs have continued to
evolve. In 2011, the school instituted 9th
grade advising. This year, every junior
attended a one-day internship sponsored by alumni and parents as part of
PrepExchange. Class trips evolve, class
deans create new programs to help a
class unite, and students routinely reach
out to classmates, teachers and coaches.
The end results are graduates who
know who they are, where they are
going and why. They are confident and
accomplished, ready for their next adventure in learning, thriving and growing. They are prepared for life, and they
remain connected to Prep for life.
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The Buddy System
Younger students connect to Prep through Peer Counseling
by Mel Malmberg
For more than 20 years, Prep seniors
have acted as peer counselors for 7th
and 9th graders, serving as the all-knowing statesmen who show the younger
students the ropes. From teaching them
how to open their lockers and find their
classrooms to helping them navigate
midterms and lunch, the seniors play
an important role in helping younger
students assimilate into the Prep
community. It’s a program that has
transformed over the years, with
Director of Human Development
Michael Roffina helping it become a
pointed and purposeful part of the
guidance web at Prep. Students testify
that they build relationships with their
counselors that are maintained well
beyond the 7th and 9th grade years.
Peer Counseling is an especially
memorable part of the 7th grade experience. Many Prep students remember
their first Book Day and being shepherded around the campus by “their senior.”
These experiences account in large part
for the high number of peer counselor
applications each year.
Typically, twice as many students
apply to be peer counselors as can be
accommodated. Mentors are selected
from interviews and recommendations,
as well as on the strength of their applications.
Ninth Grade Dean Barrett Jamison,
who teaches psychology to all the senior
peer counselors, says students are
eager to return to a program that they

remember had a big impact on their
time at Prep.
“They all had a peer counselor
and talk about how important it was for
them,” he says. “In turn, it’s rewarding
for them to be ambassadors for their
school.”
Their training begins in the spring
of junior year, and then peer counselors
are assigned a group of six to eight
incoming 7th or 9th graders. Over the
summer, the seniors meet with their
group a few times—they might take
them out for pizza or organize a bowling
party. The seniors help Prep’s youngest
students, anxious about starting a
new school full of unknowns, with
academics, social situations and everything in between.
The program has rewards for everyone. Seniors take on real responsibility
and give back to the community that
nurtured them into positions of leadership. Younger students meet a group of
classmates and at least one 12th grader
before school begins.
Seventh Grade Dean Betty Urban
says new students have a greater sense
of ease when they start school.
“By their first day in class, they
are feeling pretty comfortable with
each other and the campus,” she says.
“A peer counselor gives the younger
students a non-threatening person to
come to with questions. They learn the
values of the community not from an
adult, but from a student who’s living it.”
Throughout the year, peer counselors meet with their groups twice a
month. They talk about a wide range

of things, from adjusting to school and
time management to bullying and
midterm exams. The peer counselors
go on the 7th and 9th grade trips (see
page 6) and continue to be available
throughout the year.
Julia Pinney ’16 says, “I definitely
appreciated my 7th grade peer
counselor. It was so fun when we
met with them.”
Nicholas Davis ’18 adds, “I know
I can always go to my peer counselor
if I have questions.”
Chase Gilbertson ’16, who started
Prep in 9th grade, says her peer counselor was a helpful mentor.
“She was nice and sweet and
helped with social things and academics.
At midterms, she made up goodie bags
for us,” Gilbertson says. “She gave us
a good window into senior year—she’s
pretty well connected to the school, so
we can get a glimpse of how we might
be as seniors.”
Dean of Students Midge Kimble
saw the system at work when a 9th
grade student got in trouble and sought
advice from his peer counselor on how
to make amends.
“That exemplifies the school’s
mission,” Kimble says. “Through
peer advising, students learn from each
other the importance of personal
responsibility.”

Do you have a special memory of Peer Counseling?
Share it at alumni@flintridgeprep.org.
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Away They Go
Class trips foster class continuity

by Bailey Shiffler
Class trips are an integral part of the
Prep experience—they offer a chance
for students to bond with their classmates and teachers away from campus,
classes and homework.
Michael Roffina, director of human
development, says it best: “It’s good for
the students to be away from campus,
learning about each other and growing
as a class. It breaks down some of the
personal and social boundaries.”
He adds, “The class trips create a
meaningful time together that allows
the class to become the class.”
Each trip varies in location and purpose. From Santa Barbara to Big Bear,
Catalina and at home in La Cañada,
students surf, rock climb, hike and volunteer in the community. But they also
participate in team-building exercises
and get-to-know-you activities. Students
talk with each other and faculty about
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academics, extracurriculars and expectations, and they look back, as well
as ahead. The trips and their activities
are specifically tailored to each grade
level—faculty and administrators have
worked to develop an experience that
fits the needs of the students at their
respective academic and social stages.
In middle school, class trips are
opportunities for students to get to
know one another and their teachers,
as well as to learn about the core values
of the school.
Seventh Grade Dean Betty Urban
says that on the 7th grade trip, held
early in the year, students get to meet
and interact with the whole class.
“They become comfortable as a
class,” she says.
Ari Brattkus ’18 remembers, “The
7th grade trip was a great time to bond
with all these people you just met. It
was a nice change of pace.”
Nicholas Davis ’18 agrees, “After

the trip we were all better friends than
when it started.”
The 8th grade trip comes toward
the end of the year, when the middle
school students are starting to contemplate high school. Roffina says the
faculty taps into that curiosity to further
the conversation about what lies ahead.
“It’s a special time to talk about the
junior high to high school transition,
where you balance academics, sports,
drama, music and community service, all
while academic expectations are going
up,” he says.
The 8th grade year sees students
through an important evolution, according to former 8th Grade Dean Peter
Chesney ’04.
“We are working on their development as human beings, from working
with their teachers to recognizing
their own misbehavior and selfcorrecting it before it gets out of hand,”
Chesney says.
On the trip, students continue this
dialogue and further develop their
class bond.
“The 8th grade trip is the last
time for them to be together as a
class before their class doubles,” he
says. “We talk about being welcoming
but still maintaining the class identity
they’ve created.”

Lauren Montes ’17 explains, “We
all became friends in the 7th grade, but
this year we really got to know each
other.”
The 9th grade trip comes early
in the year, serving as an opportunity
for the newly doubled class members
to get to know one another, says 9th
Grade Dean Barrett Jamison.
“The 9th grade trip is largely meant
to get all the students integrated right
away,” he says. “Students who started
in 7th grade learn quickly that the new
kids enrich their existing friend groups,
and incoming 9th graders learn to be
comfortable with the whole class.”
The 10th grade trip stands out—it’s
the only class trip that is not overnight.
Tenth Grade Dean Dan Hare says the
retreat centers on big-picture planning
for the future. Students are embarking
on their years as upperclassmen, and
the time away from campus focuses on
planning and goal setting for the next
two years. There are intensive meetings
in small groups with junior teachers,
who talk with students about expectations, academics and the upcoming
college counseling program.
Although college counselors review
junior year schedules, at the retreat
the focus is on “promoting advance
planning by students,” Hare says. “It
starts osmosis in them. It’s a time to be
self-reflective, both as individuals and
as a class. They begin to strategize and
to see that they can start to take charge
and go after what, and who, they want
to be.”
The junior class trip falls at the end
of the 11th grade year and is heavily
focused on what lies ahead. Says 11th
Grade Dean Katie Canton, “It’s about
reflection on what their high school
experience has been, and it’s about
challenging them to think about how
they want to complete the puzzle.”

The students take the 11th grade
trip very seriously—they talk about what
they want to get out of their senior year
and what they want their legacy to be.
The juniors read letters they wrote to
themselves in 9th grade, some privately
and some with friends, and then they
write themselves a letter for the upcoming year that they will read, add to and
edit throughout their time as seniors. It’s
a time to reflect on the future, and also
the past—a time to let go of regrets and
to look forward.
“It’s a significant moment,” Canton
points out.
Finally, the senior class trip comes
at a highly reflective time. Students are
ready to look ahead, but they’re also
clinging to their last days as high school
students. The trip brings about thoughtful reminiscing, but students are also
reminded that they will never truly leave
Prep behind.
Tyke O’Brien, 12th grade dean, says
the senior trip is a great bridge between
the end of senior year and commencement ceremonies.
“After the trip, it feels like you’ve
gone through a sort of final bonding,”
she says. “It’s a sort of icing on the cake,

and there’s a sense of closure as you’re
approaching graduation.”
The trip culminates in the memorable Pine Cone Ceremony, held on the
last night, at which the class gets to be
with teachers and coaches to reminisce
about their time at Prep.
“It’s always moving to hear seniors
express a love for their classmates and
an appreciation for their teachers, “ says
Director of Admissions Art Stetson, who
goes on the senior class trip to see the
culmination of his work of building a
class four to six years prior. “Teachers
talk about the students, about having
them in their lives. It shows me what
the kids have learned, in and out of the
classroom. They’ve become independent, responsible and compassionate;
they are grown up, they are moving on.”
And though they’re moving on,
the seniors leave with an assurance
that they have a lifelong community of
friends and mentors who will always be
there for them.
O’Brien says, “There’s a sense of
certitude that we are a family and that
we continue on as a community past
graduation.”
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Freshman Progression
Ninth Grade Advisory sees students through transition
by Bailey Shiffler
When asked to sum up the freshman
year in a word, 9th Grade Dean Barrett
Jamison doesn’t skip a beat: transition.
“Grades suddenly count on your college applications; you’re able to be involved in upper school sports, clubs and
activities,” Jamison says. “And then you
have about 50 returning students and
about 50 new students, and their social
worlds are turned upside down.”
The onslaught of changes would
be a lot for anyone to take, let alone a
14-year-old. Enter 9th Grade Advisory.
Created in 2010, the program
exists to help freshmen adapt to the
high school experience. In researching
developmental needs of students at
each grade level, Jamison and Dean of
Students Midge Kimble found that there
was a counseling gap in the 9th grade,
with the new high schoolers needing

more formal contact with the adults
on campus.
“They’re at that age level that tends
to avoid adult interaction,” Kimble says.
“This program forces it.”
Through the program, the freshman
class is broken down into small groups
by gender, and each is assigned a faculty advisor of the same gender. Kimble
and Jamison determined through
research that the gender-specific groups
would foster an open and comfortable
atmosphere that coed groups might discourage at that age. The groups meet
twice a month in an informal setting,
during which the students can discuss
classes, scheduling, extracurricular
activities and navigating the social trials
of high school.
Says Jamison, “We’re committed
to acclimating the kids as smoothly as
we can. We want them to get over that
anxiety and worry quickly, so they are

able to start having a meaningful high
school experience.”
Alexis Gordon ’16 says 9th Grade
Advisory was a huge help this year,
especially when she was feeling overwhelmed. “We have some great discussions as a group,” she says. “We spent
one period choosing classes, and we’ve
talked about logistics, being organized
and just keeping sane. But also, it can
be an emotional venting time.”
John Morse ’16 agrees, adding
that his group has had some great
discussions. “The single-sex groups for
Advisory make the conversations more
open,” he says.
Jamison says the program has
become a valuable part of the 9th grade
experience and beyond, as students
often connect with their mentors long
after they finish their freshman years.
The students feel supported, and they
know they can go to their advisor at any
time with questions.
“There’s such a vibrant community
here at Prep,” Jamison says. “Anxiety
and fear will prevent the students from
engaging in that.”

A Web of Support
At Prep, students take advantage of an array of formal and informal sources of
support. They bond with coaches, teachers, librarians, staff and administration,
building connections and seeking support from trusted adults on campus. Extensive
peer-support networks play key roles in student development.
School Counselor Dr. Robbie Green provides talking therapy for students, faculty
and staff.
The 8th Grade Buddy program pairs 7th and 8th grade students for a middle
school peer counseling experience.
The Senior Buddy program pairs seniors and 8th grade students, giving soon-to-be
high schoolers a friendly upper classman to go to with questions.
Senior Leaders offer tutoring services to younger students.
At monthly grade-level meetings, teachers and deans meet to discuss the
academic and social well-being of students. Faculty members look at the class
both as individuals and as a whole to make sure all students are thriving.
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“ We ask the students to really look hard at geography, size
	of college and their style of learning. I always say it’s about
location, location, location. And lifestyle.”
— Joanna Hartigan, retiring director emerita of college counseling (See page 18)

“We ask them to be self-reflective in the midst of a hectic year. The
introspective nature of the task helps create a very self-aware student.”
— Katie Canton, 11th grade dean

College
Counseling
In their
words

“ I think starting college counseling in the 11th grade is big. By the time you’re
sending out applications and getting recommendation letters, it feels like your
counselor really knows you. The counselors are helpful, but there’s no pressure.
They really respect what you want and where you want to apply.”
— Lauren Gerard ’13

“ We emphasize the counseling rather than the college.We are helping students understand that at the end
of the process they will have the tools to make a decision.We let them know they can change their minds.
And these are applicable skills for life: weighing pros and cons, following through, doing research, interviewing and budgeting. Choosing a college is just the beginning. It’s their first semi-independent decision,
and it is based on self-knowledge.They are becoming independent. It’s a constant conversation.”
— Hartigan

by Mel Malmberg
College counseling at Prep is an
intentionally inquisitive process that
focuses not on evaluating students
and telling them what they can
achieve, but instead asking students
to determine what they want for
themselves after high school.
Prep administrators and counselors
have worked to create a cohesive,
ever-adapting program that aims to
support students through their
own unique experiences. From a
self-reflective class for juniors to
an intensive boot camp, the new
PrepExchange network and unobstructed access to counselors,
students are guided through a
fulfilling journey of self-discovery
that results in much more than
just a good college match.

“ We are enthusiastic and realistic at the same time. If we don’t feel a
school is a good match, we want to tell the truth. We help students keep
their enthusiasm for the process and often encourage a wider group of
schools than they have considered.”
— Gloria DÍaz Ventura, director of college counseling, former co-director

“ Applying to and choosing a college is very personal, and it
would be easy for it to feel competitive, but it didn’t.”
— Katherine Bogaard ’13

“ We tell the students that it’s a personal experience that they are going through
collaboratively. We tell them to offer each other support and kindness.”
— Vanessa Walker-Oakes, co-dean of faculty, former co-director of college counseling

“ This is not just for college—it’s shaping the person. I know that the counseling
process is very important to produce a compelling application, but you cannot
teach authenticity. We are helping the students discover their own deepest selves
and finding them a place where they can thrive.”
— DÍaz Ventura

“ The practical reason for this is to apply for college, but the bonus is
that you can figure out where you are and your place on this planet at
this moment. If you don’t leave with that, then you missed the point.”
— Tyke O’Brien, 12th grade dean
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On the Job
PrepExchange puts
juniors to work
by Mel Malmberg
On a spring Monday, every junior at
Prep left campus for the working world.
The inaugural one-day internships, part
of PrepExchange, matched each junior
with an alum or parent host in fields as
diverse as biotech, cartoon production
and architecture.
All over Los Angeles, students
plunged into eye-opening, hands-on
workdays in Caltech labs and courtrooms, in Fortune 500 companies and
startups, in surgical suites and entertainment firms. Their hosts offered practical
college and career advice, as well as a
glimpse into the joys and challenges of
their day-to-day jobs.
The PrepExchange junior internship
program debuted this year with 46
offerings from parents and alumni.
The shadow day is just one facet of the
larger Ford Foundation-funded
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PrepExchange mentoring initiative,
a college- and career-focused program
born in the college counseling office
under the leadership of Vanessa WalkerOakes, who is now co-dean of faculty.
It took months of intense preparation
by Walker-Oakes, English teacher
Mary Ellen Jamison, Colleen Bissner,
co-director of alumni relations, and consultant and parent Laura Campobasso.
The internship day was created
after college counselors noted a student
desire to connect with alumni for wisdom,
advice and guidance. It aims to help
integrate students into the working
world, exposing them to practical skills,
as well as enhancing their awareness,
confidence and insight about a particular
profession. Some of the one-day
experiences have even grown into
longer-term opportunities.
Students reported that their internship experiences were memorable,
educational and inspirational. They
got a valuable look at a typical day in
a workplace, and they had the unique
opportunity to do things like observe
open-heart surgery or edit a TV show.
William Dixon ‘14, who spent the day
with Prep parent Tom Cassutt, invested
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a theoretical $1 million dollars and
turned it into $44 million.
Sarah Reyes ’14 shadowed Natasha
Neumann ’93 at a local elementary
school. She says, “I could have learned
about being a teacher by just talking
to Ms. Neumann, but it was beneficial
to actually see what being a teacher
is like.”
Students were matched with their
sponsors by interest, giving them the
opportunity to see a path that they
might follow in college and beyond.
Maryann Baribault Zeira ’96, who is
a senior manager in strategy and operations at Deloitte Consulting, hosted
three students.
Sean Kilmer ’14 says he left Deloitte
awed at how much he had learned in
a day. And like many PrepExchange
participants, he says the experience was
highly motivational: “Deloitte only takes
the best, so I will have to be the best.”
Says Zeira, “I was really impressed
by the students’ curiosity and willingness
to put themselves out there with risky
questions and comments. It was refresh-
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ing to spend time with such talented
young men.”
Another group of students observed
a procedure with parent Dr. Fred Fung,
who also prepared a presentation on life
as a surgeon and offered up a step-bystep guide to a career in surgery. Fung
gave each student his business card,
encouraging them to keep in touch.
“They can call me any time as long
as I am in practice,” he says. “In fact,
they have to call me before they go on
an interview for medical school.”
Carlo Sivilotti ’14 appreciates that
he now has a mentor for the long term.
Shaneli Jain ’14 feels the same way.
Jain called her experience in the emergency room at Glendale Adventist “the
best day of my life.” She kept in touch
with her mentor, Dr. Sylvia Anjargolian
Kotikian ’97, and interned one day a
week in the ER over the summer.
Perhaps the most practical life
lessons of any junior internship came
from parent and Superior Court Judge
Peter Hernandez. His interns spent the
afternoon observing misdemeanor
court in action.

“The Prep students did not disappoint,” he says. “They were engaging,
inquisitive and witty. I must confess to
being very proud of these students as
they held their own in the conversation.
The program was rewarding to me, as
it confirmed what I already knew—that
Prep provides a well-rounded educational experience and helps support the
student body in ways that will help them
transition into adulthood and succeed
in whatever they decide to do in life.”
Will Webster ’14 says watching the
proceedings was eye-opening.
“I gained a good perspective into
the different aspects of court proceedings—it’s different than on TV,” he says.
“And if I ever get a traffic ticket, I’ll
know how to fight it better!”
Plans are already under way for next
year’s junior internship day. For more
information about participating, email
alumni@flintridgeprep.org.
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1. Brian Heintz ‘14 and Jamie Walker ‘14
spent the day at Huntington Hospital with
Dr. Robbin Cohen. 2. Thomas Turchan ‘14,
Sean Kilmer ‘14 and Alex Blaine ’14 with
host Maryann Baribault Zeira ‘96 at Deloitte
Consulting. 3. Maile Murphy ‘14 and Teagan
George ‘14 were hosted by Card Walker ‘77
at Walt Disney. 4. Steven Bruno ‘14 and Henry Griffith ‘14 interned at Gangi Architects
with host Mark Gangi ’85. 5. Kevin Cheng
’14 and Eric Fung ‘14 worked at Calhoun &
Poxon Co. with host Garrett Calhoun ‘89. 6.
Katharine Yamamoto ‘14 with host Susan Pai
at Jones, Lang, LaSalle. 7. Anton Verbinski
‘14 and Jarren Heidelberg ‘14 were hosted
by Stephen Erdody at Moondance Music.
7
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The Perfect Match
Students dig deep to find the right fit
by Bailey Shiffler

Max Bork ‘13

Casey Cousineau ‘13

The college search is a deeply personal
experience. This is why Prep’s college
counselors have established a guidance
process for juniors and seniors that is
uniquely tailored to each student.
“We talk about what matters for 18
months,” says Vanessa Walker-Oakes,
new co-dean of faculty and former
co-director of college counseling. “We
get to know these kids and are deeply
invested in them becoming who they
want to be.”
Which is why the department stresses fit over everything else when walking
with students through applications and
decisions—a process that starts in the
spring semester of junior year.
“Every individual is looking for a
match,” she says. “We want it to be a
character and personality match, as well
as an academic and values match.”
Five new alumni, headed to schools
across the globe, discussed their college counseling experiences. Whether
picking a program over prestige or
trying to balance sports and academics,
the five students all expressed the same
sentiment: they found the right fit.

NYU Shanghai
Max Bork wasn’t interested in comparing
apples to apples. Rather, Bork had a
college list that included several UCs,
a few East Coast universities and NYU
Shanghai, starting its inaugural year in
the fall. He chose the latter. “I wanted
to challenge myself and to do something different,” he says. “I picked the
challenging option when I decided to
come to Prep, and I wanted to have that
mind-set for college.” When making
up his mind, Bork sought counsel from
various faculty members, many of whom
have studied and lived abroad. “All I
got was support,” he says. “I feel like it’s
exciting—I’m going to be exposed to
something new.” Bork says he felt the
college counseling process helped him
realize that he could think outside of the
box when applying to schools. “When I
was deciding where to apply, I knew
the counselors would be behind my
decision.”

Dartmouth
Casey Cousineau’s college decision
process started early, as the talented
goal keeper was being looked at by
Division I teams throughout her high
school soccer career. But Cousineau, a
student leader and an active member
of the Athletic Council on Leadership,
wanted her college experience to be
about more than sports. She wants to
study, travel and to be entrenched in the
fabric of the school, like she has been
at Prep. “I feel like the Prep community
has taught me that being on campus
is about being part of something,” she
says. “Mr. Bachmann said, and this was
so important in my college search, that
we’re not just leaving here and going to
school, we’re leaving here and going to
be a part of a new community.” When
Dartmouth, with its Division I soccer
program, renowned academics and
tight-knit student body, presented itself
as an option, Cousineau was elated.
She had found a new community.
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John Henry Kurtz ‘13

Matthew O’Hagan ‘13

Natalie Rose Schwartz ‘13

University of Southern California
School of Cinematic Arts
The class valedictorian had his pick of
schools, so John Henry Kurtz deeply
reflected on his high school academic
experience before opting to study
film at the University of Southern
California School of Cinematic Arts. A
lot of self-analysis went into his decision,
for which Kurtz credits his college
counselors. “The college counseling
process is about soul searching,” he
says, adding that he was led to think on
a deeper level about what he wanted
his college experience to look like.
“I’ve spent all of high school immersed
in academics,” he says. “My artistic,
creative side was secondary.” Ultimately,
Kurtz decided that he felt at home at
USC. He wanted to be surrounded by
film lovers and to study in a city that
embodies the magic of movies. “I love
the school spirit and the diversity,”
he says. “I think that being in LA will
give me insight that will help me tell
interesting stories.”

Northwestern
In his college search, Matthew O’Hagan
thought a lot about how he likes to
learn. “College counseling is about
self-reflection,” says the aspiring
engineer. “It’s difficult to quantify. You
get a unique opportunity to evaluate what’s really important to you.” In
narrowing down his choices, O’Hagan
says he began to focus on how different
universities structure their engineering
programs, and that led him to Northwestern. “It has a strong curriculum, and
it is very hands-on,” he says. “Other
programs can be entirely theoretical.”
O’Hagan was invited to be a Murphy
Institute Scholar, a program through
which he will have the opportunity to
design his own curriculum and fund an
independent study. “I want to work for
an organization that is a mover in the
industry,” he says. “That way I can make
an impact.”

Yale
Natalie Rose Schwartz has a wealth
of interests, which made selecting a
college a tough process for the French
Club member, cross-country runner,
thespian honor student. So Schwartz
looked to trusted faculty members when
deciding among her college options,
seeking counsel about academics,
community and fit. “I talked to a lot of
teachers,” she says. “It’s nice to know
that you can always go to them. The
faculty is very encouraging.” Ultimately,
Schwartz picked Yale, where she knows
that the scope and rigor of the curriculum, along with the engaged student
body, will appeal to her intellectual,
curious and social nature. She plans on
getting involved in clubs and activities
immediately. When asked what she
wants to study, her answer is telling:
“I want to study everything.”
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In Memoriam
Undeniable Chemistry: Orra Herroon

On June 14, 2013, Orra Herroon,
an extraordinary teacher, mentor
and friend of Flintridge Prep, passed
away, with his wife, fellow Prep
teacher Kathi Herroon, by his side.
Herroon began teaching at
Flintridge Prep in 1980. Having
previously taught in England, Hawaii,
Ohio, New Jersey and New York,
Herroon, an Ohio native, was a restless soul. After nine years at Prep,
he resumed his travels and moved
to La Jolla, then Glendora. He was
teaching at Mayfield Senior School
in Pasadena when Headmaster Peter
Bachmann brought him back to
Prep in 1993. He remained at the
school until his retirement in 2011,
marrying the former Kathi Condell in
1994.
Herroon noted the changes
made in Prep’s curriculum in his
absence, and he rose to the challenge
as an educator. He was also an active
member of Prep’s community. In an
article published in PrepTalk in 2006,
he said, “Prep remains a school for
‘people’ kind of people. And this
goes to the very top… We care that
students, faculty and staff are nice,
that they can get along with others,
that they can offer and enjoy something other than academics.”
Herroon truly exemplified this
“people kind of people” spirit. In
2003, he was named the school’s
Trustee Teaching Chair, which he held
until 2011. The 2004 yearbook, titled
Rebelium, was dedicated to him.
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And in 2007, Herroon earned the
Detoy Award for teaching excellence.
He served as a science fair judge
and as an advisor to Science Club,
Chemistry Club and Collective.
Above all, the friendly Herroon
frequently could be found conversing with students at the lunch tables
or debating politics with colleague
Michael Mullins.
No one could deny Herroon’s
profound impact on Flintridge Prep.
Bachmann reflects, “Orra and
I arrived on campus the same day in
1980, so for 33 years we were ‘Prep
classmates.’ He was a dear friend
who arrived at the hospital minutes
after my son’s birth and drove 90
miles for my father’s memorial. An
inspirational colleague, he viewed
teaching as a sacred calling, as
generations of students can testify.”
History teacher John Ruch, who
knew Herroon for 31 years, reminisces, “Orra was kind of a mentor for
me. In a lot of ways, I tried to live up
to the high standard he set.”
Dean of Students Midge Kimble
says, “Orra Herroon was a fabulous
colleague. He loved talking about

science and was so knowledgable.
He had that love for research that
was deep and interesting. I will truly
miss him.”
Herroon was an inspiration to his
colleagues and his students, but no
one will forget his unique sense of
humor. Whether he was wearing his
belt buckle on the side as homage
to a childhood quirk or reading clips
from his “stupid people in the news”
articles, Herroon knew how to balance education with fun. Though his
stories were legendary and he could
go on for hours about how much he
loved and admired his wife, Herroon
garnered the utmost respect from
his students and colleagues, and the
feeling was mutual. He was dedicated
to his job and his subject, as well as
to the community.
With the initials OH, Orra
Herroon was destined for the world
of chemistry. But his sense of humor,
contagious smile, intelligence and
devotion were felt far outside the
chem lab. He was a remarkable
and unforgettable addition to the
Prep community and will be greatly
missed. Herroon’s family held a celebration of his life in Ohio in late June.
He is survived by his wife, Kathi, his
son and daughter-in-law, two grandchildren and four siblings.
— Samantha Jacobs ’12

Take Note
Independent Study: Seniors Create Their Own Curriculum
A select group of seniors showed off
their semester-long academic endeavors
at the Class of 2013 Independent Study
Showcase in May. A tradition for seniors,
independent study offers the opportunity
for students to explore a single subject
in depth. Students submit a proposal for
their course and work with an advisor to
create a semester-long curriculum meant
to encourage deep exploration. This year,
subject matter ranged from sports medicine to the philosophical and epicurean
realms.
Mary Ruth Ngo ’13 and Leanne Norden ’13 tasted their way across Los Angeles, chronicling their adventures in ethnic
food on their blog, flavoryla.tumblr.com.
Advised by Patrick Ferry, the pair read
Pulitzer Prize-winning food critic Jonathan
Gold’s Counter Intelligence: Where to Eat
in the Real Los Angeles as a parallel to
their discovery of how food and culture
are intertwined.
Cory Witter ’13 and Kareem Ismael
’13 focused on sports medicine, advised
by athletic trainer Erick Rodriguez.
The two athletes worked together to
learn the ins and outs of several common
sports injuries, including concussions.
For their presentation, Witter and Ismael
demonstrated a concussion-diagnosis
test and presented a video they made to
showcase what they learned throughout
the semester.

CJ Harris’ independent study project was focused on creating an art project titled
“Creative Self Expression.”
Lily Manuel ’13 adapted and directed
Shakespeare’s Cymbeline. Under the
supervision of drama teacher Rob Lewis,
Manuel was responsible for all aspects of
the production. She edited the play, cast
it, held numerous rehearsals with her crew
of student actors and technicians and
even stepped on stage during the show
to recap the more complicated battle
scenes. Manuel and her cast found the
humor within Cymbeline’s complex tale of
loyalty, revenge and forgiveness, with its
star-crossed lovers, unscrupulous doubledealers, disguises and long-lost siblings.

Grace Broyles ’13 studied the business of altruism, reading and researching how people decide which charities
to support. Led by Headmaster Peter
Bachmann, Broyles delved into the world
of charitable giving, looking at how nonprofit organizations market their efforts,
as well as how they garner contributions.
Overall, 20 students participated in
independent study, and their thoughtful
presentations showcased their ingenuity
and dedication to their projects.

Grandparents Visit Prep
On Grandparents Day, loved ones get to spend a day
in the life of a Prep student. The grandparents and
friends of students, some of them alumni, got to attend a special theater performance, go to classes and
eat lunch on campus, getting a first-hand look at the
Flintridge experience.
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Awards at Commencement
SPECIAL AWARDS
American Legion Award:
CJ Harris ’13, Lydia Linna ’13
Benton Memorial Award: Matthew O’Hagan ’13
Founder’s Trophy: Austin Roy ’13
Parents Association Scholarships:
Joshua Haug ’13, Manuel Perez ’13
Tom Fry Memorial Award: Kurt Kozacik ’13
Senior Athletes of the Year:
Abby Letts ’13, Chadd Cosse ’13
Valedictorian: John Henry Kurtz ’13
Salutatorian: Natalie Markowitz ’13
DEPARTMENT AWARDS
English
Natalie Markowitz ’13
Fine Arts
Visual Arts

Lucy Wagner ’13
R.I.S.D. Award: Maya Dunn ’13

Upper School Awards

Performing Arts

SPECIAL AWARDS

Austin Roy ’13
Vocal Music: Isaac Yamamoto ’13
Instrumental Music: Joe Morgan ’13
Drama: Mary Clare Plaschke ’13

Student Leadership Award: Kaitlyn Kelleher ’13
J. P. Blecksmith ’99 Memorial Award:
Stefan Smith ’14
Athlete of the Year Award: Alan Yoho ’14
Fathers Club Pursuit of Excellence Awards
9th Grade: Dean Hathout ’16
10th Grade: Maddy Maker ’15
11th Grade: William Newman ’14
Amherst Book Prize: Betsy Roy ’15
Harvard Prize Book Award:
Christine Kazanchian ’14
Princeton Book Award: Eric Fung ’14

History
Jenna Galper ’13
Math
Joanne Jang ’13
Yee Siu King Tom Award: Albert Lee ’13
Science
John Henry Kurtz ’13
Computer Science: Wai-Wai Ng ’13
World Languages
French: Catherine Swaidan ’13
Latin (John W. Neupauer Award):
Max Bork ’13
Spanish: CJ Harris ’13
FACULTY AWARDS
Parents Association Teaching Chair: John Ruch
Class of 2013 Award: Joe Maggio

Science
Sophomore Award: Austin Wang ’15
Bausch & Lomb Award: Eric Fung ’14
High School Science Fair
Award Winners

Best of Fair: Vick Liu ’16
1st Place: Eric Fung ’14
2nd Place: Makayla Campbell ’15
3rd Place: Dean Hathout ’16
Honorable Mention: Nikhil Poole ’16
World Languages
French: Cassie Redding ’14
Latin: Roya Gheissari ’14
Spanish: Michael Weinstein ’14

DEPARTMENT AWARDS

FACULTY AWARDS

English
Sophomore Award: JD Papanikolas ’15
Brown Book Award: Anna (Nick) Russell ’14
NCTE Writing Award Nominee:
Christine Kazanchian ’14

Class of 1987 Award: Midge Kimble
Detoy Award: Joanna Hartigan

Fine Arts
Visual Arts

Sophomore: Rachel Benn ’15
Junior: Katharine Yamamoto ’14
Performing Arts

Sophomore: Miles Harber ’15
Junior: Kevin Cookman ’14
History
Sophomore Award: Adam Aluzri ’15
Dartmouth Book Award:
Graham (Grady) Willard ’14
Math
Sophomore Award: Kevin Park ’15
Junior Award: Esther Jun ’14

Visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
for a full list of awards.
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Awards at 8th Grade Promotion
Athletes of the Year
Maia Cohen ’17
Kendall Kikkawa ’17
Outstanding Citizen Award
Haley Harris ’17
Honor Student of the Year
Laura Ratliff ’17

Pursuit of Excellence Awards
7th Grade
Sponsored by the Parents Association
Evan Pattinelli ’18
8th Grade
Sponsored by the Fathers Club
Laura Ratliff ’17

Runners-Up
Ian McGrew-Yule ’17
Conrad Oakes ’18

7th and 8th Graders Celebrate Promotion
Eighth Grade Promotion and Middle School Awards, held in Norris Auditorium, highlighted the community service, athletics, arts and
academic achievements of 7th and 8th graders. Vice Chair of the Flintridge Prep Board of Trustees Mohan Chandramohan praised
the students as confident digital natives and said that their “spunk and strong work ethic” are characteristics that may well define their
future success.
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Guidance Guru
After 19 years at Prep, college counselor Joanna Hartigan retires

“I have loved college campuses my entire
life,” says Director of College Counseling Emerita Joanna Hartigan, explaining
how she got into her profession more
than 30 years ago. But it’s clear, as she
contemplates retirement, that there is
one campus that stands above the rest:
Flintridge Prep.
Though Hartigan had never worked
for a coed school before, she knew Prep
well when she started in the fall of 1994.
Her son, Rich, had graduated from Prep a
year earlier.
An established college counseling
expert, the school welcomed Hartigan as
both a family member and guidance guru.
With a decade at Mayfield Senior School
under her belt, as well as experience as a
teacher, dean and counselor at Westlake
School and as a teacher at her alma matter, Santa Catalina School, Hartigan is a
known authority in the admissions world.
“I had 97 little darlings in the class of
’95,” she recalls of the first class she saw
through graduation.
Though her path to college counseling seems seamless, Hartigan didn’t
always see it so clearly. Just after graduating from Stanford in 1964 with an English
degree, Hartigan feared a career in education was not for her. She was working on a
credential but found in her student teach-
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ing that she was “painfully shy, though
nobody would believe that now,” she says.
“I really didn’t think I would ever teach.”
Then Hartigan got an offer from the
headmistress at Santa Catalina inviting
her to teach 9th grade English, and she
promptly accepted.
“I sent her a letter back right away
saying yes,” she says. “And, this sounds
weird, she died that same night.”
The uncertainty early in her career has
shaped the way Hartigan counsels juniors
and seniors grappling with the college
search.
“That’s why I tell kids it’s OK not to
know what you are doing,” she says. “You
don’t know who you’ve met in your life
who will be a huge influence on you, when
or why.”
Hartigan enjoyed teaching but soon
moved into administration, then into
college counseling, through a series of
mentors, including Dawn Cobb, whose
granddaughter is Prep’s director of
technology. She still keeps in touch with
90-year-old Sally Needham, another
mentor. And in turn, she has worked
closely with counselor Mary Ellen Jamison
and co-directors of college counseling
Gloria Díaz Ventura and Vanessa WalkerOakes, who is now transitioning to a new
role as co-dean of faculty.

“Joanna has been a phenomenal
mentor,” Walker-Oakes says. “She taught
me how to do this job and has always
been gracious and supportive. In the
larger college admissions community, everyone knows her. She is a leader, a friend
and a mentor.”
Hartigan has helped well over 1,000
Prep graduates find the right college fit,
and the relationships continue. She gets
Christmas cards, and she writes recommendations for students’ first jobs.
“What I liked about moving from
teaching to administration to college
counseling was getting a sense of ‘What’s
the end game here?’” Hartigan says.
“And when, like at Prep, our philosophy
leans much more heavily toward fit than
prestige, it’s a great journey, to see the
kids grow as people and students. A lot of
college counseling is like good parenting.
You want to give freedom and support but
still be realistic.”
In the fall, Hartigan plans to visit
Maine, where no doubt she will squeeze
in a visit to a college campus or two. She’ll
keep busy in retirement with her grandchild in Oregon, some traveling with her
husband, Rich Sr., and lots of reading—
“fun, not files.”
But she says she’ll miss the Prep
community.
“I’ll miss the craziness of a school,
where nothing is predictable,” she says.
“I’ll miss when I go across campus and a
student says, ‘Can I come see you today?
Right now?’ Here at Prep, there is always
a practice, a game, a rehearsal—the kids
are so engaged in 10,000 different things.
I used to love the Saturday afternoon
football games on campus, now I love all
the arts performances, too. It’s just a lively,
active, engaged place, like the students
and faculty.”
Faculty and Staff Farewells
The Prep community wishes Peter
Chesney ’04, Max Huber, Karen
McConnell, Mike Miley, Sarah Smock ’04,
Sharon Briffett and Amelia Miley the
best as they move on to other endeavors.

Spotlight

Inspired by Television
Spring Dance Concert
Performed live in front of a studio
audience, the Spring Dance Concert,
DANCEVision, was more entertaining than
the typical rerun that could have been
watched at home. Students from middle
school and high school, inspired by the
shows that can be found when flipping
through the DVR, choreographed several
routines with a healthy amount of fun and
a whole lot of energy.

From Grey’s Anatomy and The
Bachelor to I Love Lucy and Superheroes
of the Small Screen, the dancers tapped
into the zeitgeist of pop culture over the
last 50-plus years. Nothing was off-limits,
including the undead, showcased through
The Walking Dead, and the untamed,
showcased through the iconic documentary-style show Nat Geo Wild.
Dance teacher Molly Mattei says the
students brainstormed to come up with
the TV-focused theme.
“We felt it was perfect timing for
something upbeat, eclectic and a little
zany,” she says.

Students performed acrobatic moves
to the awe of the crowd.
“I try to incorporate movements such
as handstands, shoulder rolls and partner
lifts into our daily classes,” Mattei says.
“I can see this influence in the students’
choreography, as well. It adds a bit of risk
and excitement to the dances.”
The performance was a collaboration
of beginning- to advanced-level dance
classes, along with the Hip Hop Club.
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Clowning Around
Clown show highlights innovative
performing arts programs
Flintridge Prep’s third annual Clown Show was a senior independent study by veteran clown Mary Clare Plaschke ’13. Under the
supervision of drama teacher Lisa Bierman ’03, who brought the
Clown Show concept to Prep, Plaschke directed an ensemble
of clowns through a series of hilarious skits and performances.
The group went through a seven-week process of discovery and
improvisation training that culminated in the witty, funny and
poignant Slumber Party.
The show’s story allowed the clowns—from the class flirt to
the bossy sister—to shine, weaving the tale of two young neighbors who plan competing slumber parties. Over the course of the
evening, the parties inevitably combine for a little mischief, a little
romance, a little heartbreak and a lot of fun.
Miller Black Box Theater was transformed into the ultimate
slumber party, with the audience, encouraged to wear pajamas,
sitting on blankets and pillows. The clowns, whose makeup
expressed their personalities, kept their eyes on the audience
while they worked to tell a silent story that was both hilarious
and touching.
The relatable personalities of each clown allowed the
audience to connect with the clowns on a personal level—each
attendee was able to recognize, with a laugh or a sigh, his or her
own inner clown.

Music Concerts Make a Joyful Noise

Visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
for more performing arts stories and photos.
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Music Department performers showcased their talent at
two concerts this spring. The first, a Jazz Coffeehouse,
turned Miller Black Box Theater into a cool and classy joint,
featuring the Big Band, individual soloists, the Jazz-Rock
Ensemble and the Flintridge Singers. Guests were treated
to works of Thelonious Monk, Miles Davis, Charlie Parker,
Herbie Hancock and others. In addition, photography,
ceramics and sculpture by art students were on exhibition
throughout the space. Jon Murray, Steve Hill and the
students made the evening a great success.
The second, the 21st Annual Spring Music Concert,
featured the Orchestra and Flintridge Singers at Norris
Auditorium. The evening kicked off with a musical tribute
to Los Angeles by the Flintridge Singers, conducted by Hill,
featuring songs such as “Route 66,” “Baby, You Can Drive
My Car” and “When You Wish Upon a Star.” The second
part of the evening focused on the Flintridge Prep Orchestra, conducted by Murray, with exquisite performances of
works by Ralph Vaughn Williams, Joseph Haydn and John
Rutter. The evening culminated with a combined piece
composed by Prep’s honorable alum and artist, Dr. Robert
Parker ‘78.

Replay

BASEBALL

LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Under new Head Coach Guillermo Gonzalez, the boys’ Varsity baseball team (9-3 in
League, 18-9 overall) enjoyed its first share
of a League title since 1997 before reaching the CIF-SS Division VI Semifinals for
the first time in more than half a century.
Cole Rademacher ’14 batted .381 with 17
runs, 10 stolen bases and 5 RBIs, earning
the team’s Offensive Player award and
Second Team All-League honors. Daniel
Enzminger ’14 batted .381 and earned
Prep’s Defensive Player award and Second
Team All-League honors for his work in
center field, where he had 4 defensive
assists highlighted by an incredible catch
on the run during the quarterfinals game
against Crean Lutheran. Newcomer Cole
Pilar ’16 batted .410 with 5 RBIs to earn
First Team All-League recognition. On the
mound, team co-MVP Brenden McKiernan ’14 was indispensable to the Rebels’
success with a 6-2 record and a 2.76 ERA.

As the lead-off in Prep’s lineup, McKiernan
batted .370 with 11 runs and 4 RBIs,
securing First Team All-League honors.
While team co-MVP Karlsen Termini ’13
was magnificent at first base, he was a
force of nature at the plate as Prep’s cleanup hitter, batting .368 with 2 home runs, 3
doubles and 17 RBIs. With a .605 slugging
percentage and 10 runs, Termini received
both First Team All-CIF and All-League
recognition. Reflecting on these five leaders, Gonzalez says, “As a whole, they each
brought something different to the table.
The good thing is that four of the five guys
will be coming back next season.”
SOFTBALL
The girls’ Varsity softball team worked
hard throughout the season, with all 13
players learning two or more positions
throughout the season to meet the team’s
needs. Leading the Rebels was team MVP
Ashley Kim ’13, who earned First Team
All-League honors for batting .404 with
3 home runs, 8 doubles, 3 triples, 21 runs,
25 RBIs and a .808 slugging percentage. Drew Montgomery ’14 earned the
Coaches’ Award for always putting the

team first and for outstanding pitching,
which also earned her Second Team AllLeague recognition. Showing tremendous
growth all year in both hitting and catching, Alex Tutwiler ’16 was Prep’s Rookie of
the Year. Highlights came early when the
Rebels defeated Sierra Canyon in its first
game of the season, entering the bottom
of the seventh inning down 6-5 only to
score twice off big hits by Marisa Wang
’13 and Maddy Maker ’15 for the 7-6 win.
Against Westridge, Montgomery pitched
a no-hitter through four and a half innings,
Chelsea Johnson ’14 went 3-3 and picked
up a triple, and Kyla Bradley ’15 hit a big
double with bases loaded to give Prep a
sixth inning lead. Facing Chadwick, the
Rebels lost by just 1 run as Kim went 4-5
with 2 two-run home runs, a triple with
the bases loaded and 7 RBIs on the day.
Summarizing the season, Head Coach
Jaime Mejia focused on the team’s
chemistry, saying, “This team was selfless,
hard working and had such camaraderie.”
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TENNIS

GOLF

Boys’ Varsity. After just three wins last year,

Boys’ Varsity. Led by four-time MVP Jack

the boys’ Varsity tennis team reversed
course with a 8-7 overall season, with two
of those losses coming from fewer games
won in nine set tiebreakers. The Rebels
had a new coaching staff composed of
Hratchia Sargsyan and John Lee ’10, the
first time boys’ tennis has had two coaches. With Sargsyan’s knowledge and Lee’s
fresh views on modern tennis, Prep went
undefeated in its first four matches. The
team opened League play with a win over
Webb before Spring Break but struggled
against Chadwick and Poly, suffering a
very close, tough loss to the latter team
in the final regular season match at home.
With a 2-4 League record, the Rebels drew
a CIF wild card matchup against Walnut
High School. Singles team MVP Cartier
Juan ’16 won all three of his singles sets,
and doubles MVPs Koby Hayashi ’13 and
William Dixon ’14 won two out of three
of their doubles sets. Juan, Dixon and
Hayashi were all recognized with Second
Team All-League honors for their valuable contributions. Team Captain Albert
Lee ’13 won the Coaches’ Award, while
Sean Kilmer ’14 earned the team’s Most
Improved award. Coach Lee was pleased
with his team’s efforts, saying, “The best
thing about this team is the positivity. Our
goal is always one more point, then one
more game, then one more match. Next
year’s goal is to perform better in League
matches.”

Bouchard ’13, one of the most elite golfers
to ever play for head coach Bob Loughrie, the Varsity golf team went 7-7 overall. The Rebels got off to a strong start,
defeating Azusa High School in back-toback matches to open the season. They
continued the streak for a third match a
week later before losing by 2 points in a
close match against Heritage Christian.
Dylan Colliflower ’13 earned the Coaches’
Award for his many contributions, which
greatly increased his team’s flexibility on
the course. Jonah Sacks ’16 received the

Rising Star award, which recognized his
leadership and stellar play all season. Both
Colliflower and Sacks earned spots in the
Prep League Individual Tournament. Lawrence Kim ’16 and William Pai ’16 provided
solid backup and will continue improving
over the next three years, while Ethan
Street ’14, Steven Bruno ’14 and Robbie
Carroll ’13 combined to make significant
contributions throughout the season.
Looking ahead, Coach Loughrie says,
“With a couple of promising 8th graders
and some new freshmen on the horizon,
it looks like next year’s team will be well
on its way toward another Prep League
championship.”

He’s Having a Ball
Coach Bob Loughrie Triumphs for 300th Win

Visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
for more sports stories and photos.
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For 26 years and countless matches, Bob Loughrie has coached golf at Flintridge
Prep, and for 26 years, he’s loved it. This season, Loughrie tallied his 300th win as
coach, going on to notch 304—and counting.
“Three hundred of anything feels like a lot,” says Coach Loughrie. “My very
talented players have had a lot to do with this honor.”
Over the decades, the Prep team has averaged more than 10 wins a year under
Loughrie’s watch. In 2012 the golfers were dubbed the CIF Southern Section Academic Champion, achieving a combined GPA of 3.895.
“He goes beyond being just a coach,” offers Dylan Colliflower ’13, who played
on the team as a freshman and came back as a senior. “He gives us lots of tips
about the game, keeps it relaxing and treats everyone the same, whether we are
just learning the sport for the first time or are pretty advanced. It’s not a ‘do or die’
mentality. Coach Loughrie makes it really fun.”
It’s worth noting that the 304 wins don’t include Loughrie’s countless victories
on the links over formidable foes and colleagues Glen Beattie, Vatche Hagopian,
Orra Herroon, Michael Roffina and Alex Rivera.

TRACK & FIELD

VOLLEYBALL

LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Boys’ Junior Varsity. The boys’ JV volleyball
team (8-0 in League, 13-1 overall) enjoyed
the most successful season in its history,
ending the season with a 10-game winning streak. In his first year, Aldridge Khin
’16 stepped into the setting position and
controlled the game very well. He had
plenty of help from Offensive MVP Chris
Zaro ’15, Defensive MVP Zach Picker ’15
and Coaches’ Award winner Will Penn ’15.
The Rebels’ three-set win over Rio Hondo
was a major highlight. After losing the first
set, Prep woke up and won the next two
sets 25-18 and 15-9. The victory set the
tone for the rest of the season, as the Rebels went on to win the next eight games in
a row. Looking to next year, Coach Sean
Beattie says, “I have seen this team do
some great things, and they will be a big
part of how well Varsity does for the next
few years.”

LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Boys’ Varsity. The boys’ Varsity volleyball
team (8-0 in League, 19-8 overall) produced one of its finest seasons on record,
punctuated by a 10-game winning streak
that lasted from mid-March to late-April.
Prep reached the CIF quarterfinals, picked
up its sixth League title and recorded its
first-ever undefeated League season. In a
late-season home thriller, Prep defeated
Chadwick in five sets. After some tough
calls, the Rebels lost the fourth set to
Chadwick, but rallied and came out on fire
in the fifth, winning 15-13 to secure the
League title. Individually, Offensive MVP
Chadd Cosse ’13 was named First Team
All-League and recorded 203 kills on the
season. Coaches’ Award winner Mike Lii
’13, who recorded a personal best 701 assists on the season, was named First Team
All-League, as was Kareem Ismail ’13, who
recorded 189 kills and 118 blocks. Team
Defensive MVP Kurt Kozacik ’13, who was
named Second Team All-League, recorded 261 digs and 337 positive serve-receive
passes, breaking school records in both
categories. Also named Second Team
All-League were Tyler Weakland ’13, with
143 kills and 57 blocks, and Dante Fregoso
’16, who notched 200 kills. As the team
bids farewell to 11 seniors, Coach Beattie
says, “I couldn’t have been more proud of
the whole team. They worked hard all year
and deserved every win they got.”

Girls’ Varsity. The girls’ Varsity track & field
team had a strong year, consistently taking
second place in meets with three or more
contenders throughout the season and
improving from fourth in League a year
ago to third place this season. The Rebels
had early success against League rivals,
highlighted by Coaches’ Award winner
Sabrina Goodman’s ’15 second-place
finishes in the 100-meter run and the
long jump at the La Cañada High School
meet and in the triple jump at the Webb
Invitational. Whitney Cohen ’13 earned
the Outstanding Performance by a Newcomer award for her all-around talents
in relays, running and field events. At
League finals, team MVP Kate Evans ’14
was League Champion in the 1,600 run
and placed second in the 3,200 run. Miah
Webb ’15 was a major contender, finishing
second in the 400 and 20 runs and third in
the 4x400 relay. Sarah Yoho ’14 received
the Outstanding Performance at League
Finals award for taking third place in the
800 run and then switching to field events,
in which she was the League Champion in
high jump, tying the 5-foot school record.
At the CIF-SS Division IV finals, Evans
finished seventh in the 1,600 run, and
Webb took fourth place in the 400 run.
The future looks exciting for the Rebels as
they continue improving with every passing year.

LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Boys’ Varsity. The boys’ Varsity track & field
team had another standout year, taking
first place in League for a second year in a
row. At League finals, the Rebels were led
in running by MVP Alan Yoho ’14, who was
the League Champion in the 800-meter,
1,600 and 3,200 runs, setting a new League
record in the 3,200 race and picking up
League MVP (running) recognition along
the way. West Nowotny ’13 led the team in
field events as League Champion in shot
put and discus and was named Co-League
MVP (field). Barrett Weiss ’15 won Prep’s
award for Outstanding Performance at
League Finals as the League Champion in
pole vault. At CIF finals, Yoho took second
in the 1,600 and third in the 3,200 runs,
setting school records with both times
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LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Boys’ Varsity. After a third place League

before ultimately being named this year’s
Flintridge Prep Athlete of the Year. At
the same meet, Nowotny placed second
in shot put and graduates with school
records in shot put and discus. Also competing at CIF finals were Elias Ellison ’13,
who placed sixth in the 800 run, Tyler Fong
’14, who placed ninth in the 800 run, and
Weiss, who tied for second place in the
pole vault. Their combined efforts earned
the Rebels an impressive third place finish in CIF-SS Division IV. The Rebels say
goodbye to some valuable seniors, but
the team’s future looks bright, with plenty
of young talent returning next year, including Coaches’ Award winner Jonathan
Wang ’15 and Thomas Turchan ’14, who
won Prep’s Outstanding Performance by a
Newcomer award.

Visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
for more sports.
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SWIMMING & DIVING

Girls’ Varsity. The girls’ Varsity swim team
won two meets this season ahead of a
fourth place finish at League finals. Leading the way at League finals was team
Most Valuable Swimmer Jennifer Langen
’14, who became League Champion in the
100-yard and 200-yard freestyle, winning
both individual races at League finals.
Langen also broke a pool record in the
200 freestyle and was named co-League
MVP. Most Improved Lauren Au ’15 took
second in the 100 breaststroke. MVP Diver
Madi Witt ’15 was League runner-up in
the diving finals, while her fellow diver
Kyla Bradley ’15 took fourth. At the CIF-SS
Division III Finals, Langen took third place
in the 200 freestyle but was even happier
with her sixth place finish in the 100 freestyle, for which she set a personal record
of 00:54.39. In diving, Witt completed
nine three-meter dives to become the CIF
champion with a score of 538, defeating
Poly’s Annika Lenz, who only a week and
a half earlier, had kept Witt from winning
the League title. Bradley placed ninth and,
together with Witt and Langen, contributed 67 total points for a 17th place
finish in CIF. “We were fortunate to recruit
some new talent to bolster our ranks,”
says Head Coach Ryan Goto, singling out
Natalie Rozman ’16 and Wallis Herzog
’16 in particular for their contributions to
freestyle sprints.

finish in 2012, the boys’ Varsity swim team
set a higher bar for itself this year. And
then it executed, finishing the season
undefeated. At League finals, the Rebels
won nine of the 11 events and broke two
pool records, finishing the meet with a
374-point victory to secure the League title.
Prep began by breaking a pool record in
the 200-yard medley relay, making Kevin
Park ’15, team Most Valuable Swimmer
Marco Flores ’14, Bruce Park ’13 and Carlo
Sivilotti ’14 League Champions in that
event, as well as in the 400 freestyle relay,
which they also won. Sivilotti also anchored
the 200 freestyle relay, and, along with
Ethan Vandeventer ’14, John Treinen ’14
and Gary Lee ’15, was League Champion
in the event, completing Prep’s relay
sweep. Flores, who was named co-League
MVP, broke the pool record for the 100
breaststroke, earning League Champion in
that event, as well as in the 200 individual
medley. Coaches’ Award winner Bruce
Park ’13 was League Champion in the
200 freestyle and the 100 butterfly. At
CIF finals, Prep missed first place by just
over one second in the 200 medley relay,
and Flores took third in the 200 individual
medley, with the boys ultimately finishing
seventh in CIF-SS Division III. Goto says,
“Last year left a bitter taste in our mouths
because we knew we had the talent
and potential to go further.” The Rebels
definitely reached that potential this
season.
— Vince Mateus ’01

Alumni News
1947
In April, JOHN
DUCKETT was
awarded the
prestigious
Sperry Award,
which annually recognizes
distinguished engineering contributions that, through application proved in actual service,
have advanced the state of the
art of transportation by land, sea
or air. John received this award
as founder and CEO of Barrier
Systems, Inc., which created
a movable barrier system that
allows a concrete median barrier
to be moved from lane to lane
by a sophisticated vehicle at up
to 10 mph. It is used to increase
safety in construction zones
and to dramatically increase the
efficiency of highways, bridges
and tunnels by reconfiguring the
roadway to use additional lanes
in the congested direction.
ROB JACKSON and his
lady love stopped off in Fresno
on their way home to La Jolla,
Calif., from Yosemite and had
dinner with ROBIN BALDWIN
and his wife, Patty Anokia. Good
times remembered from long
ago.
1953
DAVID GAST is a founder of the
Automotive Research Library of
the Horseless Carriage Foundation. “I have been chairman of
the research committee for the
past 28 years. My wife, Sondra,
and I travel regularly between
our homes in La Mesa, Calif.,
and Tucson, Ariz.”
1955
Last August, ED FOUNTAIN
and BEN SCOTT met for lunch
in Reno, Nev. Ed, Ben and ED
SELTZER were roommates for
two years in high school in the
old house dorm. According
to Ed, “Everyone is doing OK.
Planning for a 60th reunion in
2015.”

1958
MARTY SOURS returned to
Southeast Asia in January 2013.
“The more it changes, the more
it remains the same. Mr. Fasken
would be proud.”
DAVID STUERWALD loves
living in the North Carolina
mountains, spoiling his grandchildren (combined total of
six: Dylan (20), Ella (14), Wyatt
(11), Sophia (10), Nolan (7) and
Kyleigh (4)) and traveling. He
also participates in mission
projects with the North Carolina
Baptist Men.

panel at a conference in 2013!”
Both were on a panel this spring
in Palo Alto, Calif., speaking
on business resilience and
continuity.

HAMZAH EL-AMIN and his
wife of 15 years, Andrea, have
two lovely children (above), Nico
and Noah, and enjoy residing in
Toluca Lake, Calif.

1975
MARK GERAGOS co-authored
a book: Mistrial: An Insider’s
Look at How the Criminal
Justice System Works…and
Sometimes Doesn’t (above).
Included are insider stories from
many of Mark’s high-profile
cases.
1978
ROBERT PARKER’s work
“Echo,” setting the poetry of
Christina Rosetti, was performed
by vocal quartet Red Car Trolley
at the Festival of the Arts hosted
by St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
parish in Glendale, Calif. Also,
the march “Sicut Incipiat” was
performed as part of the processional for Yale University’s 312th
commencement.
1983
ALLEN SMUDDE is busy raising
two little girls and running
his private dental practice in
Valencia, Calif.

1988
DAWN WAYLAND WILSON
shared, “My family moved to
Virginia six and a half years ago.
My son plays baseball and loves
the Dodgers. My daughter does
dance and gymnastics. My husband started his own company,
Cobalt Aquatics, two years
ago. We travel every summer,
doing a two-to-three-week trip.
This summer we’re heading to
China! I’ve been an instructional
specialist for my school district
for two years, helping improve
test scores at schools.”
On the personal front, KECIA
WIMMER is getting married to
Daniel Lyons in February 2014
in Fallbrook, Calif. On the business front, she is expanding her
business into China as of June
2013 and also sits on the board
of a nutraceutical e-commerce
company.

1991
KAREN PEARSON WHITT is
“off on another adventure living
abroad with our four children.
We moved to Santiago, Chile,
this year. So far, it feels mostly
like a surreal vacation, but we
are beginning to settle in well.”
She welcomes all Flintridge Prep
alums to say hello if they are in
the area: karenpwhitt@yahoo.
com.
1993
JEREMY TONGISH with his
wife, Adele, and his daughters,
Alora and Calla (below).

1990
MATT BOGAARD sent this
photo of himself with BIJAN
KARIMI (top right) and said,
“I thought it was fun that life
comes full circle from going to
Prep in the ’80s to speaking on a
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Reunions Bring Generations Together

1998

Alumni from all eras enjoyed in an evening of celebration on
April 27. They rekindled connections with classmates and joined
current students for a campus tour. An alum from the class of
1983 was pleasantly surprised to see the Randall Performing Arts
Center where the tennis courts used to be, and an alum from the
1950s, who started the evening by saying that the only thing he
recognized were the trees, was heartened to see that windows
from the old Skillen House have a home in the Chandramohan
Library. By the end of the evening it was clear that cosmetic
changes don’t hold a candle to the permanent connections
alumni feel to each other and to their teachers.
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In his own words

Geoffrey Lenart ’80 remembers
the lessons he learned at Prep
I was inspired by your article about sustainability (What we really mean when we talk
about sustainability, Spring 2013). While
I did not attend the school in the mid1950s, the six years I attended may have
been similar to that experience. Maybe it is
because many of my teachers had taught at
the school in the 1950s or were alumni from
that era.
I still remember just about every detail
of my first day at Prep, even though it was almost 38 years ago. I
wondered what I had just signed up for even though it wasn’t really
my choice. All boys schools can be “very rough around the edges.”
I can still hear “Uncle Carl,” Carl Gruhn, admonishing us in
chemistry to know our acids and bases. “Better hit the midnight
oil, boys!!” I failed a Prep physics exam on gravity. It stuck with me.
I eventually learned the physics lesson. Failure is not always a bad
thing.
Biology, pre-calculus and Fortran programming were not exactly
collaborative adventures. The best and the brightest students were
held up to us as paradigms of achievement. Coach John Plumb ’64
told us how it hard was to catch up once you fall behind at Prep or in
college.
When I was a sophomore, I recall Mr. John Hamilton telling us,
“No one ever gets a 100 percent on my final.” Well, I did. I spent the
first few days of the new trimester getting the “undivided attention”
from some rather large upperclassman.
I still remember Major Tichenor’s salty descriptions of fighting
in brutal cold at the Battle of the Bulge. It is good to remember that
someday everyone ends up in a world of “you know what” in their
career. The overriding fear of being unprepared prepared me well.
I will never forget my Latin teacher, Mr. John Neupauer. In addition
to teaching Latin and biology for several decades, he gave us a firstclass education in integrity and making the mark. The emphasis was
on the individual, good, bad or indifferent. He trusted us and helped
us build integrity from within. “Virtue is its own reward,” said Mr.
Neupauer.
I shared my letter with my 85-year-old mother. My mother was
always an academic inspiration to me as she graduated from the
University of Chicago back in 1950. We are but a generation or two removed from the times when a woman like my mother was commonly
told she was “taking a man’s job” and should stay home. She didn’t.
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MICHAEL RICHARDS
(above) earned two Emmy
nominations for his work as the
executive producers of Let’s
Make a Deal and The Price Is
Right, winning the prize for The
Price Is Right. His mother, Carol
Richards, and his wife, Stephanie
Richards, attended the ceremony
with him.
1996
TIM HANDLEY has developed a
name and logo for his educational game company, Mindful
Mammoth. “I take credit for
the name, but I want to give
the artist full credit for the logo,
which I think is awesome. JOSH
NEWTH told me that the design
stuck in his head, and he’s been
musing on the symbolism. He
found several ideas, which
were completely unintentional,
yet interestingly relevant—a
wonderful outcome.” Check out
the logo and the new website at
mindfulmammoth.com.
1998
CRAIG REVELL enjoyed his
time at UCSB, where he studied
environmental studies and was
awarded Outstanding Senior in
his major. During that time he
chaired the Isla Vista chapter
of Surfrider Foundation and
helped start, and later chair,
what was known as the Shoreline Preservation Fund of UCSB
(now called the UCSB Coastal
Fund). After college he lived
for almost three years in Maui,
where he met his wife of eight
years, Carissa. He has training in
Ayurveda, the healing science
from India, and in culinary arts.
He is currently a restaurant
manager and certified somme-

lier living in Carpinteria, Calif.,
where he has had the pleasure
of hosting Mr. Bachmann and
also the parents of VINCENT
YUEN ‘99. He has led more
than 50 nutrition talks and cooking demos in schools and other
institutions, showing people
how to prepare healthy food. A
diagnosis of type 1 diabetes in
June 2008 helped him develop
extra passion for healthy eating.
He recently completed a health
coaching program from the
Institute of Integrative Nutrition
and plans to offer people
individualized programs. This
summer he will work as a chef at
Ananda, a yoga and meditation
retreat center in Northern California. When he comes back,
he and Carissa are off to France
and Spain for a two-month
travel experience. Contact him
at foodrevell@gmail.com.
2001
BRYAN DENTON tied the
knot with Maria Abi-Habib at
their village wedding in Roumieh,
Lebanon, this June (photo
below by Katie Orlinsky). Weeklong festivites were shared with
Prep alumni (see page 1). Bryan
is a freelance photographer
based in Beirut, Lebanon. He
was recently selected as an
award finalist for the 2013 Getty
Images and Chris Hondros Fund
Award for his proven ability “to
capture both the complexities
and daily life of those living in
conflict with an unyielding
commitment and intellectual
curiosity.”

2003

10th

reunion

STEVEN PEARSON (above)
graduated from Harvard Business School in the spring and
then spent six weeks climbing
Mt. Everest, summiting on May
19. He kept friends and family
posted with Facebook updates
and stunning pictures. On July
11, he and his wife, Stephanie,
were married. Steven will work
at Friendemic, a social media
startup based in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
2002
ALLISON MAGINN and her
husband, Donovan Janus,
welcomed their son, Andrew
Carl (below), on January 26,
2013, weighing 8 lbs., 6 oz. and
measuring 20.5 inches. The baby
is happy, healthy and enjoys
spending time in the pool,
having started swim lessons at
4 months old. Allison is staying
busy balancing life as a new
mom and running her photography business, Allison Maginn
Photography. Allison also
reunited with Michael Valdes,
Midge Kimble and Mario
Valdes ’01 at a recent panel
discussion at Prep. The subject
was what makes a balanced
student experience.

SAVE THE DATE
December 26, 2013

After four years of policy and
political work in Washington,
DC, ROB BACHMANN (below)
attended a two-year graduate
program at Columbia University’s School of International and
Public Affairs (SIPA), from which
he just earned a master’s in public administration. He has been
hired by Citigroup as part of its
Community Development team.
He will remain in New York City,
where he and his girlfriend of
three years reside.

In January 2013, SETH
HORWITZ and his girlfriend
traded the view of Alcatraz
Island from their San Francisco
apartment for a fourth-floor flat
in Marylebone, London. There,
he enjoys his brisk one-kilometer
walk to work and exploring life
“across the pond.” Please let
him know if you make it to London on your summer travels!
CHRISTINE MOORE and
two other ambitious writers/
actors began preproduction
on their new feature film, June,
Adrift. The trio came together
after each member wrote and
produced her own short project,
then decided to collaborate on
a feature-length film. Previously,
Moore has worked on 2 Broke
Girls and is a member of the
sketch team Casual Mondays.

Sports perspective

Kenyatta Smith ’11 on being part of
Harvard’s historic NCAA Basketball win
In his sophomore season, Kenyatta Smith ’11 helped lead the Harvard
basketball team to its first NCAA Tournament win in school history.
The starting center scored 10 points in the team’s historic upset over
the third-seeded New Mexico, marking the start of a new chapter for
Harvard athletics.
The team started the 2012-2013 season with shaky expectations.
It was coming off an excellent season that ended in a disappointing
loss in its first game of the 2012 NCAA Tournament. Smith took a cue
from coaches, who he says encouraged players to see something in
themselves and to silence the doubt.
“I took this as an opportunity to step into a role that required a lot
more responsibility and leadership,” Smith says. “Being able to rise to
the occasion when necessary is simply an indescribable feeling; knowing you are doing everything you can to better yourself and those
around you is rewarding beyond belief.”
The team went on to capture its third Ivy League title in as many
years, a first in program history.
“That alone speaks volumes about the pride and character of
every person in this ball club, to be able to dig deep within ourselves
and find the will to not simply settle,” Smith says.
The team did just that when it faced New Mexico in its first matchup of the NCAA Tournament, digging deep to earn a 68-62 victory,
marking the biggest seed upset of all time by an Ivy League team—a
14-seed over a three-seed.
“I will never forget the emotions that came with accomplishing
something like that,” Smith says. “The excitement that ran through
my body as the final buzzer sounded was truly the perfect climax to a
rollercoaster season.”
The team went on to fall to Arizona in the next round, but the
memories of its big win will be used for motivation in the future. It’s
a reminder of the importance of goal setting, a skill Smith says he
learned during his four years of Varsity basketball at Prep.
“It’s important to always be working for something,” he says during
a break in a pick-up game in the Prep Crawford Family Gymnasium.
“It’s important to manage expectations, but also to work toward that
goal. At Prep, the goal was the CIF championship. At Harvard, it’s to
help lead my team to victory.”
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2010
On April 4, ASHLEY CHEUN
and CHARLIE KENNEDY (below)
ran into each other at an event
hosted by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

mentors welcome!
When you’re a mentor for a Prep student, everyone benefits!
Offer a summer internship
i Host a student for as short as a week
i Give a student a glimpse of your professional world
i Get help from enthusiastic students
Volunteer to be a career or college mentor
i Build a rewarding relationship with a Prep student
i Share your expertise
i Answer questions about your college or career
Please contact
Colleen Bissner, Co-Director of Alumni Relations
cbissner@flintridgeprep.org
telephone 818.949.5523

Class Notes wanted
Submit Class Notes any time to alumni@flintridgeprep.org
or by phone, 818.949.5526. Email digital images (JPEG or TIF
file format, 300 dpi resolution, size 5x7 inches) or send photo
prints to Prep’s Office of Alumni Relations. News and photos
may be reprinted in PrepTalk and/or our alumni web pages,
depending on image quality and space availability.
Please contact
Jacqueline Epley Tegart ’97, Co-Director of Alumni Relations
alumni@flintridgeprep.org
telephone 818.949.5526

Stay connected
Flintridge Preparatory School
4543 Crown Avenue
La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011
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2005
GENNY COOK LEWIS recently
celebrated her first anniversary to husband Stephen Lewis
(above). The couple was married
in Sierra Madre, Calif., and lives
in Los Angeles. In their first year
of marriage, Genny and Stephen
enjoyed ski trips to Mammoth,
Calif., and Park City, Utah, scuba
diving trips to Catalina, Calif.,
the Cayman Islands and St.
Croix and family visits to North
Carolina for family graduations!

Chalk art (below) is a hobby
DYLLAN FERNANDEZ and his
dad enjoy together, and this
year they created Ode to
Reptiles, a tribute to MC Escher
with a bit of the style of Keith
Haring. DOT SILVERMAN came
out to help, as well!

2008

5th

reunion

SAVE THE DATE
December 26, 2013

2009
JAMES VANDEVENTER
(below) graduated from Georgetown University with a BS in
Economics/Business and plans
to live in the nation’s Capitol
after a brief European tour with
a few college friends.

AUDREY HORWITZ, a junior
at Elon University in North
Carolina, studied abroad at
Trinity College, Dublin, during
the fall of 2012. NICK OSTILLER
and COURTNEY TAKEDA,
abroad with separate programs
in Spain, paid her a visit in
October. Good times were had
by all. CARI JEFFRIES spent
the day with Audrey at Elon
recently, driving the soccer-kick
away from the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, in
early April.

2011
KATHARINE SCHWAB published her first interview for the
Stanford Arts Review. Her subject was National Book Award
winner Richard Powers. Read the
interview at stanfordartsreview.
tumblr.com/post/47440395843/
sar-interview-richard-powers.
Katharine also took part in an
ASME-winning story in Los
Angeles Magazine. She spent
the summer working at the San
Francisco Chronicle in the
Features department.
2012
SAMANTHA JACOBS is spending her summer learning about
the world of communications
at Prep by working as the intern
for Director of Communications
NICOLE HAIMS TREVOR ’91.
She will be transferring to USC
for the fall of 2013 to major
in public relations and will be
sharing an apartment with fellow
Prep alumna ALICIA DEWELL
’11.
KELLAN ROHDE spent three
weeks exploring France in July
while shadowing landscape
architect and urban designer
Thierry Huau. Although Kellan
had an incredible, transformative experience, he still cannot
speak any French.
CHRISTOPHER WIRTHLIN
(below) completed his first
semester at Brigham Young
University with a 4.0 GPA and
then began, in January of this
year, his two-year mission for
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, assigned to
Mexico City. He will serve fulltime in Mexico and return to the
US in January of 2015. His email
during his mission is christopher.
wirthlin@myldsmail.net.

in memoriam
GRANT JOHNSON ’48 passed away on his
81st birthday in Boulder, Colo. In 1956 he
married Barbara Geitgey, and they had three
children, Terry, Steve and Scott (deceased). He
studied sociology and cultural anthropology
at UCLA. He pursued his love of learning at
Cal State, Long Beach and earned his master’s
in sociology in 1969. In 1970, he and Barbara
went to CU Boulder to jointly pursue graduate
degrees. He was an ABD (all but dissertation)
PhD in sociology with an initial focus on studying innovators, then World War II propaganda
and government social control through the
movie industry. He taught sociology courses at
Denver’s Metro College and eventually joined
Robert Hunter, PhD, as a research sociologist at
the Center for Action Research at CU Boulder in
1974. His work focused on action research and
program development for delinquency prevention. He married Antonia Lawrence in 1975,
and they had two children, Rebecca and Sloan.
His passions continued to be movies, learning
and reading fiction. He valued helping others
develop their unique talents so that they could
help others. After retirement, he partnered with
his wife at the Center for Talk Mastery and Clear
Talk Mastery, Inc., where he conducted research
and program development. In addition to his
four children, he is survived by three grandchildren, four half-sisters and dozens of in-laws.
ROBERT DEJERNETT ’48 says, “The thing I
remember best about him was that he had the
best collection of Spike Jones records I have
ever seen. It was really great to sit in our room
and hear Spike do his thing.”
GARY LEE VAN VALKENBURGH ‘68 passed
away June 17, 2013. He received his BS in
Business Administration from USC in 1976. He
married Sue Koelfgen and had two children,
Noelle Hunt and Preston Lee. In addition to his
children, Gary is survived by his father, Norman
Lee, and his brothers and sisters, Lynn, Stephen,
Holly, Jeff and David. He is also survived by one
grandchild, Garret Lee, and many nieces and
nephews.

GEOFFREY MILLER ’91 died March 5, 2013, after
a courageous, hard-fought battle with cancer.
Geoff was born in Rochester, Minn., in 1973. He
was a member of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity at
the University of the Pacific, where he earned a
BA in English in 1995. He earned an MBA from
Wake Forest University in 2006. He loved mountain
biking, tennis, traveling, reading, US history and
fishing the mighty Reed Creek with his mother-inlaw, Margaret A. King. He enjoyed single-barrel
bourbon, all things French and found great amusement in patiently explaining “southernisms” to his
family, such as: “barbeque is a noun, not a verb”
and “just what are grits anyway?” He and his wife,
Stacey King Miller, and his son, Finian Henry Miller,
lived in Charlotte, NC. He was remembered by
classmates as someone who took extra steps to
reach out and was sensitive to others’ needs. MIKE
BAUER ’91 says, “Geoff appreciated how to find
the softer side of life. We played football together
and there was no shortage in his ability to lighten
the mood and get me going with some laughter.
He was someone who could spontaneously evoke
an improved outlook. That gregarious smile of his,
I can see it now.” Please share condolences online
at hankinswhittington.com
NICK DOBBE ’03 passed away on May 12, 2013, in
Mombasa, Kenya, of respiratory failure. He graduated with a BA in Global Studies and Maritime
Affairs from Cal Maritime Academy and Evergreen
State College in Olympia, Wash. Nick lived and
worked for several years before taking a position as
a supply chain manager at the UNSOA Project in
Dubai with work in Mombasa, Kenya, and Mogadishu, Somalia. Whether sailing a tall ship in the
Atlantic, studying ecology in South Africa or democracy in the Middle East, traveling with friends
through Europe and Central America or relaxing on
a beach in Hawaii, Nick loved to travel and explore.
Orra Herroon passed away on June 14, 2013. He is
remembered on page 14.

RON HARDYMAN ’84 passed away on May 10,
2013, of a brain aneurysm. MATTHEW JONES
’84 and ERIC JONES ’84 contacted Flintridge
to share their condolences. Eric says, “Ron was
a good soul. I don’t think he ever entertained
a negative thought, word or deed toward
anyone.”
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Become a member
of the Lowery Society
Flintridge Preparatory School established the
Doane M. Lowery Society in 2005 to recognize
individuals who remember the school in their
estate plans or through other deferred giving
arrangements.

Doane M. Lowery
Founder and First President
Flintridge Preparatory School

Named for Flintridge Prep’s founder and first
president, the Society perpetuates Lowery’s legacy
and commitment to excellence and student
development. Individuals who take the step to
include Flintridge Prep in their estate plans will be
honored as members of the Lowery Society.

To make a lasting contribution to Flintridge Prep,
please contact
Lakshmi Dastur-Johnson
Director of External Affairs
ldastur-johnson@flintridgeprep.org.
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Flintridge Preparatory School offers a rigorous, moral,
and intimate learning environment, nurturing in its
students the skills, knowledge, values, and inspiration
essential to a rewarding college experience, a lifelong
embrace of education, a devotion to community, and
a full and responsible life.

PrepTalk is printed on paper that
includes post-consumer fiber.

preptalk.flintridgeprep.org

Give more, Get more

Help Prep
GROW its Future
Donate Your Car:

Get rid of your clunker and
give to Prep simultaneously. Through Cars 4 Causes,
70 percent of the sale price of your car is donated to
Flintridge Prep, and 100 percent of the sale price is
tax deductible for you. Visit cars4causes.net for more
information.

Create a Gift Annuity: A charitable gift
annuity can guarantee an income stream for the rest
of your life, offer tax benefits, a tax deduction and
support Flintridge Prep. Gift annuities can be created
with cash, securities or real estate.
Make an IRA Charitable Rollover:
You can make an IRA Charitable Rollover gift of
up to $100,000, satisfy your minimum distribution
requirement and it won’t be counted as income.
If you are age 70½-plus, you qualify to make this
distribution to Prep.
For more information about these options and other
ways to help secure Flintridge Prep’s future, please
contact Lakshmi Dastur-Johnson, director of external
affairs, ldastur-johnson@flintridgeprep.org.
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PARENTS OF ALUMNI:
If this publication is addressed to a son
or daughter who no longer maintains
a permanent address at your home,
please inform the Alumni Office of his
or her current mailing address. Thank
you for helping us keep our records
up to date.
818.949.5526
alumni@flintridgeprep.org
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